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hflf's Life • • • C.O.P. Commencement Assembly Will
Program to Be Held Begin at 12:40
This June - Released
By

PBABC STEINER

No. 38 I
"V

Final Performance of Studio
Theatre Show at 8 Tonight

have long been taken for
Thursday, June 8, students will be
*°Pbv mythology. It started with
asked to come to assembly at 12:40
- and came down to its presinstead of the usual time of 12:55.
UanifestaUon in the aura built
In order to dispel any rumors to because of an extra long program
d the Japanese; the Supermen the contrary that have been circu
being held on that day.
^fanatical love of emperor sup- lating around the campus, the Paci
Miss Ruth Smith, of the modern
Tonight at 8:00 the Studio Theatre will present for the last time,
\L precludes their love of life. fic Weekly is printing for the in language department, will give an
a varied selection of one-act plays entitled, "Cross Section." The
, . experience has shown us that formation of all seniors and Alumni address in presentation of a jeep
plays were written by Elinor Sizelove and Carroll Doty, formei Na
. just another myth. Japanese the general program of commence bought by her French classes.
vy V-12 man and associate editor of the Weekly last semester.
' L live too. Hari kari is not as ment.
The J. C. honorary society, Alpha THREE PLAYS
Enable in reality as it is in | THURSDAY
Gamma Sigma will put on a quiz
If should be made clear that "Cross Section" is not a full three
On Thursday, June 22, at twilight program, and the candidates for P.
rtbologyact play but three one acts, each with a different and specific plot.
Euripides'
"Hippolytus"
will
be
giv
• dolph the paperhanger set out
S.A. office will be presented.
In order to make the evening as
conquer the world for the en in the Pacific Outdoor Theatre,
full of different moods as possible,
itschland, and now he's just set honoring President and Mrs. Knoles
the authors wrote them in the
upon the completion of twenty-five
realms of fantasy, drama, and com
years at Pacific.
edy. The name "Cross Section" was
he western world once respondAt 8:30 p.m. on Thursday also will
given them because they are typical
to the propaganda of the 'white
cross sections of life, slyie of life
,.B burden" and the East buried be given the commencement con
cert. Following the concert, a re
stories.
nose in the past.
ception will be held in Anderson
SECOND NIGHT
4KE DIED
Hall for the Conservatory graduat
At the annual SCA Banquet, Sat
The plays encompass about the
lut the snake died and so do the
ing class and given by Delta Chap
urday, June 10 in the SCA Building, same length of time as one three
|anese, Adolph >ut down his
ter of Pi Kappa Lambda. •
A. C. MeGiffert, president of Pa act play, that is about an hour and
;te brush only to receive the bigOn Friday, June 23, at 11:00 a.m.
cific School of Religion at Berkeley, forty minutes starting at eight
t pasting in history, and the
there will be a meeting of the Board
will be the speaker.
o'clock. The show opened last night
st learned the hard way that the
Mr. MeGiffert is an active friend and with tonight's performance
of Trustees.
bite man's burden" is a figment
of the Student Movement and also gives those who have not seen it a
SERMON
the imagination; certain rights
On Sunday, June 25th, at 10:30 a.
a popular Asilomar leader. This year chance to be second nighters.
. inalienable, and even the rem. the Baccalaureate Service is to
the banquet will be in commemora
,te face of the East has had to
CAST
be presented. Dr. Tully C. Knoles
tion of three anniversaries; the fifth
The cast includes many Little
itself out of the archives of its
anniversary of the S.C.A. building, Theatre players such as: Lelia Rugwill give the sermon in Morris
drinking patriarchal society.
the 10th of the merger of the YWCA geri, Marty Locke, Bill Barkhaus,
Chapel.
ilATURE
and YMCA to form the SCA, and Fred Jackman, Shirley Reid, Don
At 2:00 p.m. an Alumni Com
n a little campus tucked into the mencement Banquet will be held in
the 100th of the YMCA of which the Kibbe, Bette McKee, and Shirley
corner of a brand new country
SCA is a member.
Anderson hall with seniors and
Dugas.
these battles took place in one
Pictured above is President Arthur RESERVATIONS
their parents as guests.
"It's been lots of fun," said El
sester in miniature. Students arCash
man
MeGiffert,
Jr.
of
Pacific
Reservations
are
now
being
re
BAXTER STADIUM
inor Sizelove, director and producer
td anew the story of the snake,
School
of
Religion,
Berkeley,
Cali
ceived at the SCA in person, by
At 7:00 p.m. on the 25th, will be
ey prepared to fight the Japan- the Commencement Exercises. The fornia who will speak at the annual telephone, or by mail. The limit is of the plays, "but no one can know
how much hard work has been in
whether they wanted to die for
160 and the reservations are being
address will be given by Dr. Monroe SCA Banquet on June 10.
volved.
And without the help and
emperor or not. Some from
closed Wednesday June 10. Although
E. Deutseh, Vice President and Pro
encouragement of Patty Pierce and
ong them actually did the bombstudents have first
choice the in
vost of the University of California.
Mark Brown, the productions would
of the Festung Europa. One of
vitation list includes faculty mem
The exercises will be held in Bax
never have been realized as plays to
m even tried to start a discusbers and friends of the organization,
ter Stadium.
present to an audience. Our only
1 of "Africa for the Africans"—
so it would be wise to make your
At 9:00 p.m. a reception will be
hope now is that we have a reward
was rapidly squelched.
reservations as soon as possible. All
given by President and Mrs. Knoles,
in the way of large audiences in
U of these discussions were but
students are invited; not just those
honoring Dr. and Mrs. Deutseh,
cluding the Student Body and the
lute facets of a very satisfying
who are SCA members. An effort is
graduates, alumni, trustees, faculty,
Service Men here on campus.
r of life.
New restrictions and require being made to have all living quarand other friends.
TICKETS
IS CAMPUS
ments
for
the
United
States
V-5
fall
(See
MeGiffert,
page
4,
col.
3)
(See Commencement, page 4, col. 2)
The plays begin at 8:00 tonight
ben to this campus came the disprogram for Aviation Cadet train
and
tickets may be purchased at
etude of change; the invasion of
ing leading to a commission in the
the performance.
wampusites. The oldtimers reUnited States Naval and Marine Re
ted them, would gladly have
serves, were issued recently in let
uged them for a few familiar
ters sent out by the Office, of Naval
A list of the students ap
es. At first
the non-campusites
Officer Procurement in San Fran
proved by the Registrar's of
te not too happy about their arcisco.
fice for graduation from Stock
JUNIOR AND SENIOR stu
•arily decided fate either. The
According to the letter received
ton Jr. College has been posted
dents who expect to graduate
See That's Life, page 6. col. 3)
by Dean James Corson the new V-5
Notice has been received from the
outside of Room 102. Any stu
during the year 1944-45 after
program is open primarily to sev
registrars office of the College of the
dent
who
is
in
doubt
as
to
June 25, 1944, should confer
enteen-year-old boys and eighteenPacific that eleven students have ac
whether he will graduate or
with the Registrar concerning
year-olds who attained the age of
cepted teaching positions for the
not,
please
check
with
the
of
Degree candidacy on the 12,
eighteen after January 1 of this
year 1944-45.
fice.
13, and 14 of June. The offi
year.,
High school positions have been
A. (Bert) Harwell entertained
cial list of degree candidates
REQUIREMENTS
accepted in Lodi by Elvera Giorgi
student body at assembly last
for the year will be made up
Requirements for this age group
and Ruth Ellis. Robert Graham ac
' He whistled bird calls, played
from the students who apply
ing are that applicants must have
cepted a position in Ceres, EmmaPiano with whistle accompanifor graduation on the above
high school credit for one full year
mae Prising in Crockett, and Cath
1 and showed a color movie.
dates.
each in algebra, geometry, and phys
r- Harwell is the Pacific Coast
erine Flor in Gait.
ics, if now currently enrolled in an
Elementary school positions have
tentative of the Audobon Soaccredited college or junior college,
been accepted by Rose Ann Chatton
'• He took all the pictures shown
must be in the upper two- thirds of
French in Woodbridge, Barbara Mc
movie, in connection with his
the male enrollment of his class
George Brandon was elected Kenzie in Dixon, Mary Jane Ryk which is to stimulate interest
.scholastically. and must be recom
land in Sacramento, Evanda Rivin*>uservatlon, especially that of
mended by a school authority as to President of the SCA for the sum
mer term and Betty Jean Walker, ius in Lodi, and Marcelyn Battilana,
leadership qualifications and • moral j
In place of the annual dance dra
for the fall term. Margaret Fitz Mary Lou Nunan, and Mrs. Joy
EE RANGER
integrity.
0r a number of years he was ma, presented by the modern danc
gerald will be Vice President for Waters McApine in Stockton.
AGE LIMITS
ff Ranger Naturalist at Yosem- ing classes, a dance demonstration
both terms. Further results of the
Draft age applicants must be be
'at'°nal Park and became quite will be held in the gymnasium at tween the ages of eighteen and election which was held Monday,
'•>' known because of his inter- 8:00 on Thursday and Friday of this twenty-seven, and can apply only if May 29 are: for the summer term
atlons
Virginia Kurtzweil was elected sec
It was week.
0f bird songs.
they have not less than two years
In charge of ceremonies is Ruth
took his present job.
retary; for the fall term Virginia;
,tllat
of accredited college work complet
. ..
"as traveled across the United Ellen O'Niel. Starting off the pro- ed and have one full year's credit Kurtzweil and Eleanor Miles tied i
.... Helen N, w„
1 Annn.l Me.oM.l ,= ««
ts lecturing and giving a num- eram will be techniques in dancing,
this is done by 150 students in ele- in college mathematics and one full
0 iadlo programs.
mentary classes from J.C. and C.O. j year's credit in college Phys'cs"
;
whleh — .ninuelns .he
e».pe, ^
tll
' e near future Mr. Harwell
P., a waltz by a group of six, waltz
Acceptable *PP»ca"tschl^V this election was com- "ast
last Tuesday.
"Uning another lecture tour of
Honored included six former
°I the larger cities of the
^ States, such as: St. Louis,
ville. and New York. He is a
4
me nauwi a
"*—
'be University of Cali(See Memorial, page 4, ool. J)
a"d his home is in Berkeley,
ir°mi .
a
Rogers.

Three Original Shows Written by COP
Students; Produced by Elinor Sizelove

MeGiffert Will. Be
Speaker at Annual
S .C .A. Banquet
June 10

V-5 Program Offers
New Requirements
For Cadet Training

Graduating After
June 25?

Check List!

Eleven C.O.P. Students
Accept Placements

med Naturalist
eaks at Assembly

Mrs. Rogers Presents
Dance Demonstration

SCA Elects New
Officers for
Ensuing Terms

Dr. Knoles Conducts
Memorial Services

S

~ ^"

SERVICE
Cpacific
yy[aneuvers
VOTE YES ON AMENDMENT
XIII (13) TODAY. THIS IS YOUR
CHANCE TO SECURE REPRE
SENTATION IN STUDENT GOV
ERNMENT. • * *
EVENTS OF THE PAST WEEK
Friday: The boys calmed down
by Lucy's "horn-pulling-in" editor
ial. One little slip, though.
Saturday: The last Saturday night
before payday, rather quiet all
around.
Sunday: Section six holds their
picnic at Loma Lake. A good time
had
all with boating and swim
ming and things. Two or three cas
es of stuff put away. Day proves
most successful for Harry Krieg
and Bill Harshman.
.Monday*: Ensign Johnson shoves
off for overseas duty. Familiar
black chewy with Texas license is
seen no more.
Tuesday,: Probation list raises ug
ly head again; quite a beautiful
head for those fortunates missing
from its pages though. That's the
last we'll see of it this term. Tues
day night, a number of gents who
have supposedly forgotten what the
outside world looks like, are allowed
off campus to attend the Memorial
day exercises at the civic audito
rium.
Wednesday: Scuttlebutt regarding
new Middy school at Del Monte and
thirty day leaves runs .rampant
Howie Lenz in his glory.
Thursday: Pellerin has retired.
Unanimously agreed that Don was
one of the best C.C.'s yet.
Friday: Election for amendment
XIII probably close, with sororities
on one side and the service men on
the other. Only fifteen more school
days.
* * *
THE BOYS WHO PLAYED IT
CAGEY
About a dozen fellows who report
ed here from the V-l program at
various junior colleges are graduat
ing from their dear old alma maters
this spring. A week ago yesterday,
George Coats and Reg Peacock
journeyed up to Placer J. C. to grad(See Navy, page 4, col. 5)

Yeah. I'm all over the measles
now, and while often the victims of
said disease lose their eyesight oi
have it seriously damaged, my eye
sight is' fine thanks. In fact I ve
been noticing a lot. For instance,
a blind man could see that the.
Black Gook glows with a phosphor
escent light whenever in the vicin
ity of one certain Vera Broder. Ah,
conversion, ain't it wonderful? And
ain't it a pity all the missionaries
don't look like Broder. Maybe then
the halo would overcome the pitch
fork in popularity. However I doubt
it; sin is such fun.
There's something about a ser
geant that is fine, fine, fine.
Espe
cially when it's a Marine sergeant,
five fept two, eyes of blue, blonde,
and name begins with a Miss, eh
Snooks?
T.K.K. DANCE
Last Saturday night at the Tee
Kay dance Bob Vance arrived and
waited with bated breath the ap
pearance of his date. With the flow
ers he sent was enclosed a note,
"Wear these flowers
in your hair,
and I will know you really care;
wear these flowers
on your dress
and you will rate a big caress.' At
the botom was a P. S. "How can I
lose?" Imagine his surprise when
the love of his life descended slow
ly, carrying the flowers in her hand.
No one can say the Marines in
Barracks C are one-sided about this
Life business. To get better ac
quainted with this abstract quan
tity was their main aim in reading
"Dr. Long," Oh yeah!

fy&uttesi

PAGE
Pacijfiat&i

Cadaver Hall
It seems as though building E is
turning into a cat mortuary lately.
The mortality rate of cats must be
quite high about this time of year.
"CAB" BROWN
"Cab" Brown had his cat under
the bed, but his room-mates. Guido
and Oliyieri, decided it should be on
the bed which didn't help matters
any. The odor of the embalming
fluid in the things is terrific.
GOPHERS
There was a very pretty gopher
snake added to the buildings collec
tion; it certainly has a nice bite
to it, just like a rattle-snake.
PAGANO or REDMAN
If any girl is looking for a man
who can wash and iron it would be
very profitable to look up either
Pagano or Redman. They are al
ways ironing and I imagine they
can wash too.
Maybe I should say a word or two
about the editor Vs. V-12's row.
"Why not forget it?"
(See Cadaver Hall, page 4, col. 3)

Philomatheans
Altering Uniforms
Change Hours

Lt. Charles Felsenthal, pilot in
the Army Air Force, recently ar
rived at an Air Force Service Com
mand Station somewhere in Eng
land, according to a dispatch receiv
ed from the Public Relations Office
of the War Department. Charles
has just completed a short orienta
tion course designed to prepare the
soldier for a new life in the combat
theatre, in which he was tutored in
the English monetary system and
life in England.
•

*

*

Pvt. Vic Lyons, who was recently
home on furlough, is now back on
duty with the infantry at Fort Jack
son, South Carolina. In a recent let
ter to Dean James Corson, Vic said
that hikes, with full packs and
rifles, are now a major part of his
training, and he is just getting
toughened up again after his trip
home.
*

*

*

' Captain Harlan Pease, son of Dr.
Glen Pease, of the College of the
Pacific faculty, is now stationed at
Walker Army Air Field, Victoria,
Kansas" flying B-29's. the new super
flying fortresses. The B-29's are the
largest land planes now made, and
Harlan writes that they are really
plenty of airplane.
*

*

*

Lt. Frank Pierson, former presi
dent of the sophomore class during
his days at Pacific, has been back on
the campus this week visiting old
friends. Frank was recently grad
uated and commissioned at the Air
Forces Pilot School at Marfa, Texas.
* * •

The Women of the Philomathean
Club under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Lewis Sapiro who come to the SCA
Building on Thursday afternoons for
altering the servicemen's uniform's
will come from 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Lt. George Stewart, former mem
They are coming earlier because of
P.S.A. PREXY
ber of Alpha Kappa Phi. was grad
the
increased
demand
for
their
help.
Congrats to former prexy, Aimee
uated from Stockton Field last week
Arbios, who became Mrs. Henry Wolfred. "Was your last date Cosy
and commissioned a second lieuten
Chick the third last Saturday after enough?"
ant in the Army Air Forces. George
noon at three. Wonderful institu STEINER REFEREE
took his basic training at Camp
tion this marriage business. Sure
A battle royal was waged last Sat Kearns, Uath, and later attended
wish I could enter it.
urday between Jack, who was "Tay- the University of Montana.
It is noticed that heretofore ex lored" to the situation, and Fierson
*
*
*
tremely neutral Don Rayner has who was mighty "Frank" about the
Ensign
Sibley
Bush, former
been expressing tendencies in one whole affair. In the middle, appar
direction. Mathematically speaking, ently enjoying herself immensely member of Omega Phi Alpha frat
one might say, that he is bisecting between refereeing the dancing, ernity and a 1943 graduate of the
College of the Pacific, was back on
the Circle.
well almost, was none other than
Question of the Week. To Dud Senorita Pearlita Steiner. Parting campus recently renewing old acq
uaintances. Sibley was just gradu
crack made by Frank was "Some
ated from the midshipman's school
times I wish that I could trade
at Northwestern University in Chic
these big silver wings for a battle
ago.
ribbon." Pearlita came out of the
*
*
*
fracas with clipped wings, battle
Lt.
Tom
Ferrari,
formerly active
scarred, but with no ribbon to show
for it. Only comment made by third in student and campus affairs, is
now stationed at Camp Stewart,
party was "Phew!"
Another thing, be sure and see the Georgia. Tom recently completed
three one-act plays in the Studio his regular training and is now
problems while
Theatre tonight called "Cross Sec working on field
awaiting
orders.
tion." We hear it's not bad for a
(See Former Pacificites, p. 4, col. 4)
student production!

Girls

Have You a Friend or a Brother in
the Service?

He'd sure be glad to know you were standing behind
him by working in a can manufacturing plant during
your summer vacation. He'll tell you how important
cans are to him because they hiring him food, ammu
nition, and other things necessary for him to live and
fight.
Right now we need girls 16 or over for clean, pleas
ant work to help us in our fight to supply him; and you'll
earn-good money, too, with plenty of opportunity for
extra pay.
No experience is necessary and you can earn as you
learn.
Please come in and talk it over with Mr. Morgan, our
Personnel Manager, or call on the phone 6-6731 any time
from 8:00 to 4:30.

CONTINENTAL CAN CO., Inc.
2716 E. Miner Avenue
Stockton, California

Shellubrica+ion
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Sibley E. Bush
Phones 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

Friedberger's
Jewelry for' the Service
Man and Co-ed
Main Street

Semper Fideli
Amendment thirt,
today's election is for the e,
purpose of permitting eligibiC'
trainees to run for the Student t.
Offices of President, Vice-PfC?
Treasurer, and Secretary
amendment revises the constitt
al law of not allowing a pen,
participate for those office
lack two years as an active
member of this institution.
ber, it's amendment thirteen i,
day's election.
The firm of Samis
Stephens who invested their s.
plus of capital into the "auto' j
terprise a few months ago no*
port a state of bankruptcy, pj,
investment, a large blue rnachi*
was mislaid after a night of c*
bration and now a month later t
ter fruitless searches the misa,
vehicle has been reported to then
lice. A third-interest in the inva.
ment has been offered as a
by the partners, to the person,
person responsible for the safe
turn of their corporation.
Last Saturday was g
ringing to the tune of the NP»;
examination. Questionable reued
and horrified statements were
sued forth with other rebellin
comments when memories of
carefully selected examination «e
revealed.
•'Standard Oil" Jacks*
si returned last weekend for a!»
well visit before leaving for <hr
overseas. At present, U. S. Arr
inductee Stassi is stationed at fir
Roberts for a brief training pn<
In contrast to his olive-drab I)
memorable greens are an item o!
long unforgettable joy-ride wli
roaming with the boys in roomt
Barracks "D." "Standard Oil""
the title preferred upon him by S
fantastic revelations to the
on's Farest.
Saturday night was a««j
spiration to certain misleading
mances last weekend. Instead
the usual gaiety and celebrating J
evening was spent in an unu.
and unorthodox manner with
strictly bachelor-tpye playing
lead:
Paul Kuntz who bought a s
and a half dollar white orchid a
returned to his barracks befoief
night. What's the matter
have to hit the books?
"Dean" Gene Knight and J"f®
kes seen flying from Epsilon as
a hurry. Very unusal!
Dick Oen, Richard Payne.
Pickette, and "Jim Crow" f
•
spending the night in an aig1lie®
fgff
over certain members of the
sex on campus.
to
s 1
campus plastered with lipstick
vertisements. The ones on
,i0
neck were particularly a"rf
Lou,
Leo Welter and his serge3".
waif
the women's Marines seen
trr>
about town, as if they we'e

Norman Higg"13
Grant at Weber Ave.

Dial 2-0229

Plumbing With A Smile

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Serving College of the Pacific

Alert
Cleaners
EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE
Phone 7-7369

2117 Pacific Ave-

C 0P

Swimming Team

Last Meet Of Season
For Trackmen Tomorrow,
Northern Calif. Relays
Hit Hard by Probation
But Aim For First Place
A weakened but still strong Pacific track team will
iourney to Modesto Junior College tomorrow to compete
in the Third Annual Modesto Northern California Relay .
The meet will begin with the field events at 1:45 and end
that evening with the mile relay£*9:35.
TEAM DESERVES GOOD TURNOUT
"This will be the last meet of the 1944 season in which
the team wUl compete as a whole," Bid C««.i Jackson
"and as we've had a good season and all the boys have
worked hard, I'd like to see a good following froI» Stockton Saturday evening." The meet has been one of the best
Standing: Jim Turner, Stan Wright, Bud Schwantes, Bob Grant, Bob

of the year in previous seasons and
from all evidences it will meet its
publicized high standards again this
year. Tickets are on sale at the C.
O. P. Gymnasium office;, students
and service men $.60; General ad
mission $1.00; and reserve seats

Bayner, Howard Lenz, Jim Sandman, Ben Holt, Gil Gossett.
Kneeling: Jerry Lanzit, Duncan Tull, Duane Tweedale, Coach Chris
Kjeldsen, Mel Larson, Otis Gravem, Bob BelL

$1.50.
The team received a solid wallop
as far as eligibility is concerned,
when the probation list made
its appearance early this week.
Four men, each a strong link
sixty seconds for the 100 yard in in his own event, were declared
meet against California. Also, it ineligible, George Coats (440 & 880),
might be a good time to^ congratu George Hinckley (440), Milt Samis
late Stan for his work with the (mile), and Charles Stobenor (high
Stockton Hi swimming team, for it jump). Coach Jackson said that the
was Stan who coached the Stockton boys had hoped to shatter the Pa
Hi team and gave it the training it cific record in the mile relay with the
needed to win the sectional title. original team, but a good perform
ance is about all that can be ex
INDIVIDUAL POINTS
pected now from the quartet that
Below is listed the members of will run Saturday.
the COP 'team and the number of
The coach had also believed that
points they made during the season his team would run away with the
4? meet, in their class, the junior col
Jim Turner
lege-college class, "but now it looks
42
Stan Wright
%
like it will be a closely contested
30
Bud Schwantes
affair, between Pacific, Modesto
29
Duane Tweedale
Junior College, and Fresno State.
26
% FIELD EVENTS IN AFTERNOON
Jim Sandman
The weight and field events will
17
Ben Holt
(See Last Meet, page 4, col. 4)
16
Mel Larson

FIVE WINS IN SEVEN STARTS IS RECORD
FOR PACIFIC PADDLERS THIS SEASON
By JERKY LANZIT
Last Friday afternoon brought to
in end the 1944 swimming team seaion at COP. On the whole, the seaion was considered quite successful;
especially is this true when one re
news the statistics. Of the seven
neets this season, COP mermen
pere the victors in five, and lost ony two.
iO COMPETITION

One of the greatest difficulties
hat arose during the season was
he lack of competition. Because of
he war, the only college in Northra California with a swimming
earn this year was University of
California. Therefore, the COP team
lad to be content with receiving
nost of its competition from Stockon Hi and several high schools of
lutlying districts.
The meet' that is probably con
sidered the most successful one of
Ihe season was the one with St. Ma
i's Pre-Flight. In that meet, not

only was the COP team victorious,
breaking three pool records in the
St. Mary's Pre-Flight pool. Those
who went down in the little black
record book at St. Mary's were Stan
Wright, who swam the 200 yard
breast stroke, Jim Sandman, who
swam the 150 yard back stroke, and
Mel Larson, Stan Wright, and Jim
Turner who swam in the 300 yard
medley relay.

TURNER AND WRIGHT STAR
This year's team had two out
standing men. They are Jim Turner
and Stan Wright. Jim Turner ex
celled as a sprint man. His best
time in the 50 yard free style was
25.9, and his best time in the 100
yard free style was 59.4. Stan
Wright, who swims the 200 yard
breast stroke, turned in his best
time of the season at 2:36.4. Stan
is also an excellent free styler. He^
has been just one tenth of a second
behind Turner in the 50 yard free
style all season, and he also broke

Tennis Captain Druliner

Howard Lenz

111/2

Bob Grant

11 ^

Diving Bell

9

Jerry Lanzit

4

Otis Gravem

-1

_

.

Tigers Take

Parks

In 2-1 Win
With John McCall at the helm
Skipper Larry Siemering led his Pa
cific Tigers to a 2-1 win .over the
previously undefeated Camp Parks
Navy nine at Shumaker last Satur
day. The Bengals garnered four hits
off of Sailor Hayes three of which
were in the big fourth inning that
gave the collegians the margin of
victory. Dick O'Keefe singled, Frank
Cerny tripled and McCall doubled to
produce two counters. Camp Parks
scored their lone run in the third
on three C.O.P. errors.
Thus the rejuvenated Tigers have
won two of their last three games as
McCall tamed the Stockton Ord
nance Depot May 19, 7-3 at Oak
Park and then lost to the Green
Frog Inn in their third game in the
Stockton Industrial League, 14-1.
The Bengals boasted a 1 run lead
going into the sixth and then blew
their chances high wide and hand
some giving the victors all of their
(See Camp Parks, page 4, col. 5)

Number One High Jumper

COP Netmen Lose
To Cal; Play in LA
Tomorrow

After taking six consecutive wins
the COP racket wielders dropped
their first decision of the season to
the university of California last Sat
urday at Berkeley, 6-3, George Druliner and Arnold Beisser remaining
in the ranks of the undefeated by
taking their matches. The two
Stockton tennis stars will hold prac
tically all of Pacific's hopes as the
team journeys to Los Angeles to
morrow for a four-way meet with
California, the University of Sou
thern California and the University
of California at Los Angeles. Dru
liner and Beisser will be the only
undefeated entrants while Bob Sey
mour has lost but once.
According to Rube Wood, mighty
mite Tiger coach, the team makes
their final
appearance of the cur
rent season in a return match with
California at Stockton June 10.
Results of the COP vs. Cal match:

Howard Adams, pictured above, has cleared 5 feet 11 inches in the

~ - tr

"rr-

SINGLES:
Modesto This picture was taken at the three wa> me
Draliner def. Slack (UC), 6-2, 2-6, junior College, in which Pacific participated earher this sea
(See Netmen Lose, page 4, col. 2)

.
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Sigma Delta Psi i sis Stagg in Need
Are Now Taking Place Of Good Punters
The intra-mural competition between barracks will be carried on
by accumulation of points in pass
ing the tests for Sigma Delta Psi
(National Honorary Athletic Frater
nity).
REQUIREMENTS FOR FULL
MEMBERSHIP
For admission to full membership
a student shall successfully attain
the marks set opposite the follow
ing events in the presence of at
least one faculty member or the
authorized director of the Commit
tee on Certification.
A candidate may attempt to quali
fy in Sigma Delta Psi while a stu
dent or as an alumnus from his in
stitution. Individuals passing all
tests are granted the privilege of,
wearing the official key.
SIGMA DELTA PSI TEST
1. 100-yard dash 11 3/5 seconds
2. 120-yard low hurdles 16 sec.
3. Running high jump
5 feet
4. Running broad jump 17 feet
5. 16 pound shot put
30 feet
6. 20-foot rope climb. 12 seconds
7. Baseball throw or . .. . 250 feet
Javelin throw
130 feet
8. Football punt
120 feet
9. 100-yard swim .1 minute, 45
seconds
10. 1-mile run . .
6 minutes
11. Front hand spring landing on
feet.
12. Hand stand
10 seconds
13. Fence vault
chin high
14. Good posture—Standard B (H.
B.M.)
15. Scholarship—Eligible for var
sity competition
RULES FOR COMPETITION
The National Collegiate Rules for
the various activities of the tests
are the accepted standards except
that only three official trials shall
be permitted in any test.
As many men may try out and
pass events as desired but the points
of only the highest 15 men will
count on the organization's stand
ing.
Candidates may practice and try
out for an event as often as it is
scheduled. Each event passed counts
one point.
If a man has once passed a test,
he cannot again get credit for that
event.
Tests will be given daily at 4:40.

BY CHARLIE COOKE
Well, spring practice is over and
gone with, but Mr. Stagg is badly in
need of some good punters. In order
to be sure of his punters next fall,
the coach extends a cordial invita
tion to all those football men who
think that they have any punting
ability at all. He invites them, one
and all. to report to the club house
any day within the next week, get a
pair of football shoes and report to
the field in order to learn the onestep punt.
Because of the speed that Mr.
Stagg requires of his punters, he is
going to do all he can to perfect
them now. because when the season
finally gets under way he won't have
the time to devote to it. In his sys
tem the punter is twelve or thirteen
yards behind the line of scrimmage,
the linemen excute few or no blocks
and the punter employs the one-step
type of punt. This is speed person
ified, and yery hard on the defensive
safety-man if you have the punter
who is acquainted with this type
of punt.
It may be hard to learn this new
punt at first, but if you have the
will to master it, who knows but
what you may be punting for the
mighty Bengals in '44.

Netmen Lose
(Continued from page 3)
6-4; Beisser def. Buttimer (UC), 46, 6-4, 6-2; Seymour def. Musselmain
(UC), 6-3. 6-2; Foil (UC) def. Teepie, 1-6, 7-5, 64; Brennwalde (UC)
def. Ritter, 6-2, 6-2; and Nelson (UC)
def. Peterson, 6-2, §-2.
DOUBLES
Slack and Buttimer (UC) 6-1, 9-7;
Foff and Musselman (UC) def. Sey
mour and Ritter, 6-4, 6-2; and
Brennwalde and Nelson def. Teeple
and Peterson, 6-1, 6-1.

Commencement
(Continued from page 1)
RESERVATIONS
Reservations for the Alumni Din
ner should be made with Arthur
Farey, Alumni Secretary, not later
than Friday evening, June 23.
For any further information in
regard to commencement, seniors
should contact Mrs. Groves in the
President's Office.

Marines

Memorial

(Continued from page 2)
to avoid certain members of Bar
rack's "C".
John Wllley again taking a
change of heart. This time it's in
Stockton.
Tuesday night,, the sixth of
June, is schedueled for the stagmeeting by the Marine League. Ser
geant Tooey has expressed the night
for the purpose of bringing the fel
lows from the unit around, and has
guaranted a gay time for all. "Tis"
planned an evening of gayety, re
freshments, and a demonstration of
Intriguing fans. Incidentally they
don't work automatically.

(Continued from page 1)
the present World War. They were
William Bigelow, Thomas Gardner,
Lester Tully, Douglas V i e r r a,
Charles Lutz, and Theodore Stew
art.
Services also honored the mem
ories of two trustees, Mrs. H. C.
Williamson, Stockton, and Percy E.
Morris, Berkeley, principal donor
for the Morris Chapel; four alumni,
John H. Kendall, Charles Gilmore,
Daniel Rittenhouse, and John S.
Landrom, and the wife of a cam
pus staff member, Mrs. S. Bava. The
rites were conducted by President
Tully C. Knoles.

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

Cadaver Hall
(Continued from P*g®
TERM PAPERS
April showers, May flowers,
and
June term papers. Maybe I should
write a poem connecting these
three, but I won't just to spare the
reader further anguish.
Teeple and Pedicord
I'll bet Teeple and Pedicord were
glad to see the first of the month
come. I hear they were annoyed
having the company commander as
a room-mate. Tch tch tch.
YOUK'E IN!
I wont mention any names, but a
couple of the boys are just now aware that they are in the Navy.
It's not that the cats (already
mentioned) are not enough, but the
boys have to bring their pet skull
over to study the night before a test.
Next thing you know they'll be mov
ing Weber Hall over to building E.
About the only thing we haven't
had in the building is a Brontosaurus skeleton; I'll have to write Yale
Peabody Museum about it.
I think more of the boys will be
running in the morning with the
group. It's just a proficy, but most
of them don't like to exercise.
TOPS
You know these guys that always
think they have flunked a test until
they come out with top score, well
Beisser is one of these boys. If you
hear him moaning just pay no at
tention.
This place always seems to be a
mad house the night before a set
of Quant problems are to be handed
in. No collaborating of course !!!
Well enough of this corn.
Yours,
ANOPHELES

Mc Giffert
(Continued from page 1)
ters of the college represented. This
banquet is the same night as the
PSA dance. Why not bring your
"date" to the banquet and then go
to the dance; thus making and even
ing of it?
EACHUS PRESIDES
The retiring president, Mildred
Eachus, will preside at the banquet
and Ruth Ellen O'Neill will act as
the Mistress of Ceremonies. Reports
on SCA activites will be given by
Daisy Toy, Pauline Robinson, Maur
ice Miller, and Ruth Grodeon. Re
ports by the Chairman of the Advis
ory Board, Executive Secretary,
greetings from the retiring presid
ent, Mildred Eachus) and presid
ents-elect, George Brandon and
Betty Jean Walker will also be part
of the program. Community singing
will be lead by Frances Vanderkooi.

Charles A.
Haas
Jewelers
We Specialize
in
Identification

able to after suggestions for your desserts.

Bracelets

PHONE 7-7005

MAM STREET

•x

A-2's Victory Streak
Broken in Last Game

(Continued from page 2)
Pfc. Vernon "Rocky" Schreiber
recently arrived safely in New Guin
In the intra-mural baseball i
ea from Australia, where he spent
the past three months in the office this semester, barracks A-2
of the chief engineer. Rocky com played a straight win touIn, ''
pleted his basic training at Fort They had a complete win until.
Leonard Wood, Missouri, and later last game when they lost to
racks B with a_
score of I2qi ""
attended the University of Ken^
tucky, where he graduated in en Cain was the winning pitcher
in defeating TI-1.
Herb Witt of '<*(
gineering.
A-2 i
his only loss of the year. The
850,
Pfc. George Schuler is now a went two extra innings to
the
ninth.
Flying Fortress armament worker
Barracks C probably could t
at a Eighth Air Force base in
England. George is responsible for tied for second place with ban
if they hadn't forfeited ^
keeping the guns and gun turrets of B if
the big AAF bombers clean and in last game to D.
The regular line-up of the chjj
good mechanical condition for oper
ation by the fliers
against enemy pionship A-2 squad was: cattkJ
aircraft. He was recently awarded John Miller; pitcher, Herb \v„
first
base, Clark Porter; sect,
the'Good Conduct Medal.
base. John McCann; third
Happy" Hopkins; short stop, j.
Klinger; short center, Harry Kr,.
left field. Dan Jackson; center at'
(Continued from page 3)
be run off in the afternoon, with the Bud Engdahl; and right field, w,
first two events being the javelin ren Fenn.
The final
results of the tour®
throw and the Pole vault. Frank
Domenechini will be the only Paci- ment:
Won
Barracks
fieite throwing the spear;.he should
11
A-2
get it out past his early season near9
B
record marks, now that his sore g,rm
8
D
has healed up.. Likewise. Jimmy
8
C
Johnson will be the only pole vault3
E
er and big Don Lutz the singular
3
A-l
shot put man for the Bengals.
0
Town
Howard Adams and Domenichini
will high jump tomorrow; this
is a comparatively new event for
Dom', but Adams has been improv
(Continued from page 2)
ing greatly this last month and
uate with those they love best,
should cop a place in this event.
there. On June 24, nine guys frc
Bill Smith and Johnson will feat up God's country way are goinf
ure in the broad jump for the Ti be graduated from Santa Rosa .It
gers, the last field event of the af ior College. Those receiving tl>
ternoon.
A. A. degrees from there are;
Bingham. Bob Jenkins, Stan Jol
MEDLEY RELAY AT 7 :lo
son, Jerry Lanzit, Mel Larson, B
The first relay event will be the
Maize, Russ Norton, Joe VVillia
distance medley relay, at 7:15 P.M.
son, and Ray Noall.
This event consists of the 440, 880.
1320, and mile, in that order. The
A GOOD SAMARITAN
team in that event is only probable
It's Ed Swillo in the news aga
as are all the relay teams at this
This time about the classes he hoi
time. Ben Silva, Mel Evans, Burt
every evening for a group of fello
Anderson, and Clarence Brown com
leaving for Midshipman School t
pose ,the team the coach has on pa
term. Ed instructs the lads in I
per. Silva is an unknown quantity
subjects found most difficult to
now, as he's been taking it easy for
gest in the time allowed, by forn
about six weeks, while a pulled mus
trainees who've completed or i
cle, acquired in time trials, was
completing Middy school. In
healing. According to coach Jack
last two months they've cove:
son, the Marine speedster is O.K.
blinker, code, semaphore, and (
from all indications.
plane recognition. He also instru
The 100 yard dash will have three jitterbugging and ball-room danc
entrees from Pacific,. Gil Reiss, on the side. Believe us, the boy:
Smith, and Jack Keefe. Reiss was dozen or more in all. really aPI
ill all last week so he may not be up ciate the help the old salt is g'v
to his usual par in tomorrow's af
them.
* * *
fair.
SECTION TWO INVADES
Dick Payne and Howard Adams HOTEL CLAREMONT
Big doin's for the lads in sed
will run the 120 high hurdles. Payne
turned in an excellent time in this two. bldg. A, tomorrow night,
race at the Fresno relays two weeks dinner dance at the Clarem
ago, and if he does as well to which the boys have been p'am
morrow, a good part of the race for months is going to come o"
will be his, as the competition in that time. Twenty couples are g<
this race will not be nearly as tough to atend and attempt to danc<
the music of Russ Morgan — '
as that encountered at Fresno.
place isn't very crowded of a
Keefe, Smith, Evans, and Reiss
urday night, no. Anyhow, with
should compose the half mile relay
gang that's scheduled to atten'
team. Silva or Johnson may replace
good time by all is a sure thin?
Evans, who is sheduled to compete
in two other events.

Last Meet

Navy

The mile relay team will be:
Reiss, Silva or Brown, Keefe, and
Evans. This team should be the
strongest according to the team
mentor, and a good time will pro
bably be turned in by it.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

In spite ol curtailments we will still be

1920 PACIFIC AVENUE

Former Pacificih

The schedule of events is as fol
lows, with time shown:
Field Events

Camp Parks

(Continued from page 3'

14 tallies.
^
B
Box Score
,
Camp Parks . . .00100000
I '
Pacific
00020000 2
Hayes and Barker; McCall
Boland

V-5 Program

1:45 p.m.—Javelin Throw and pole
(Continued from page 11
vanlt. Drelimlnariea and
finals
current year.
2:00 p.m.—High Jump and Shot Put
FLIGHT TRAINING
preliminaries and finals
-:30 p.m.—Broad Jnmp, preliminarApplicants of draft a®e
ies and finnls
reach
the age of eighteen
3:00 p.m.—Discus Throw, prelimin
aries and finals
January 1 of this year will n

Belays and Straight Races
T:15 p.m—Distance Medley Relay
7:50 P.m—loo yard dash
i'-™
120 yard high hurdles
S:42 p.m—sso yard relay
B:35 p.m
Mile Relay

ordered to college November
will be ordered into the flight 1
ing program as soon as they c'
accommodated.
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Epsilon Holds
Beach Comber Dance

Coxswain Entertains
orothy Uriz
!eveals Betrothal to Sailors at Dinner
U Watson
r Saturday. May 20. Miss DoroPn
informally announced the
>' °"Zf her engagement to Jim

"Coxswain" and Mrs. Paul G.
Trueblood, better known as "The
Old Salt" and "The Lady" among
members of the Navy English class
es who recently elevated the pro
fessor to the rank of third class
petty
officer, entertained
eight
"gobs" of the V-12 Selection Board
at "chow" last Sunday evening,

ELAINE PETERSON. Editor

"Moonlight and Magnolias
W o m e n ' s Hall Dance T h e m e

ing.
The walls were hung with fisher
men's nets, lights were concealed
nunc down,
down, there
there behind bamboo mats, and palms
Bright stars hung
throughout the rooms lent South
was a new moon in the sky, and
Seas
atmosphere.
the scent of magnolias filled the air,
Patrons and patronesses were
at the Women's Hall Formal, held
Dean and Mrs. James Corson, Mr.
last Saturday night in Anderson
and Mrs. Michael Garrigan and
Hall The theme was "Moonlight
Miss Anita Marian Perry became and Magnolias." Wally Craycroft's Miss Sue Gregory.
Members and guests included the
the bride of Mr.-Richard Harring band provided the music for the
following: Marian Smith, Gordon
ton Reed at a candlelight double dance which lasted from 9:00 to
Medlin; Elaine Peterson, Bob
ring ceremony last Sunday evening 12:00.
Muenter; Virginia Jenson, Dan Ter
at 6:00 o'clock in the Morris Chapel
Dorothee Law was in charge of
ry; Dorothy Emigh, Ed Anderson;
here on Pacific's campus.
the dance, and those who served on
Janet James, Ben Silva; Wilma
The bride, in the traditional committees were the following: Pa
Meyer, Jack Van Antwerp; Mariwhite wedding gown earring lillies trons and Patronesses, Carolyn
lynne Burger, Stan Johnson; Max
of the valley and white streameis Couse, Marion Prior; Music, Carole
ine Barks. Frank Domenichim;
attached to her white sorority bible Duttle, Marty Erdman; Bids, Nona
Beth Harmon, Bill Harshman; Iris
which was covered with an orchid Dedmon, Mary Beth Moores, Jean
Jane Jacobs, John Richardson; Jimcorsage was escorted to the alter by Anderson. Dorothy Anne Petersen;
mie Yocum, Lus Adams; Inez Knuther father, Mr. Melvin Perry where Decorations, Jan Wiman, Marjorie
son. Bob Rule; Jeanne Davis, Ernie
the rites were officiated by Dr. Quisenberry, Alice Craig, Mary Sny
Busch; Jane Kuechler, Art Hague;
der, Eleanor Miles, and Marge Rose;
George Colliver.
Faye Mueller, Bill Opferman; Mil
Refreshments,
Lois
Butterfield,
BRIDES GOWN
dred Nahmens, Bill Southolt; Ger
On arrival the guests were re
Anita's gown was styled with a Ruth Adams, Hilda Chapman.
trude Nisbet, A1 Grove; La Verne
ceived by two additional members fitted
white satin bodice, long
Patrons and Patronesses were Dr. Carpenter, Mike Conolley; Becky
of the ship's crew, First Mate Anne sleeves, full chiffon skirt, a long and Mrs. Norman, Mr. Hollis HayRoset, Ev Klucas; Jeanne Hall, Ted
veil. Her at- ward and guest, Mrs. Anne Brady
Trueblood and Second Mate Susan train, and a fingertip
Schall • Florence Dwelly, Charles
Trueblood, aged eleven and five re tendenants were attired in identical and Mrs. Rose Hart.
Sampler; Jean Agers. L. T. Sheets;
marquiste formals with low sweet
spectively.
Carolyn Smythe, Rex Fry; Lisa
sister,
played
two
violin
solos—"Be
Following "chow", the evening heart necklines, fitted
bodices, and
Kassel, Chuck Eckman; Dot Cole
was spent with sailor chanties, old full skirts. They carried French cause" and "Oh Promise Me." A vo
man, Ray Jager; Jean Marie Arnold,
cal
duet,
"I
Love
You
Truly"
and
favorite songs, novelty numbers by bouquets of sweetpeas and roses in
Gene Knight; Beatrice Berlander,
the "gobs", and pianologues by Cox pastel shades with satin ribbon "Always" were sung by Miss El
eanor Williams and Miss Shirley Archie Brown; Fanchon Leeker,
streamers.
The
maid
of
honor,
Miss
swain Trueblood.
(See Beach Dance, p. 6, col. 5)
Elizabeth Hellbaum of Dinuba, Cal Lamb.
GUESTS
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
ifornia,
was
gowned
in
blue.
The
Included on the evening's menu
Mrs. Melvin L. Perry of Dinuba
were grog (tomato) cocktail. Sail bridesmaids, gowned in pink, were
graduated from local schools and
Miss
Mary
Jean
Perry,
sister
of
the
or's Pie dessert, and South Pacific
bride from North Hollywood, and is a member of the Order of the
Pacific Cooperative House
(iced tea) Vodka.
Rainbow Girls. At present she is
invites you to attend a Waffle
Seamen who attended the dinner Miss Ava June Colliver, her sorority
a Junior at the College of the Pa
Breakfast and Open House to
were "Lucky" Luck, "Assignment" sister. Mrs. Melvin Perry, mother of
cific where she is a speech major
the
bride
wore
an
afternoon
dress
morrow morning from seven
Cornwell, "Mustang" Musta, "Freand studying for elementary school
till ten.
nchy" Oron, "Rosy" Rosa, "Tete ' of poudre blue with fuchia accessor
credentials. Anita, a member of Tau
Tickets may be obtained
Teter,
"Chuck"
Thurman,
and ies and a gardenia corsage.
Kappa Kappa sorority, has held sev
from the house members or
BEST
MAN
Fouled Up" Turner.
Mr. Henry Clymer, a student at eral house offices, and is a member
may be purchased at the
the University of California, acted of Alpha Gamma Sigma and Nu Al
house on Saturday morning.
as best man of the groom. His other pha Kappa; she is active is A. W.
Mac's Back
Price, 3Q cents.
Ruth McLemore, the Weekly s en attendants were Mr. Don Ambler S. and is the Secretary-Treasurer

f' ° to family and friends.
r3-son
TTriz the daughter of Mr.
I#**
Sabino Uriz of Marysville,
d ^' ,1
the Convent of Notre May 28.
erJ', Marysville, graduated from THE GOOD SHIP
The eight young "gobs" who at
^ ' nior College and attended
Allege Of the Pacific for two tended the dinner in the cabin of
'
she has recently been em- the Good Ship Trueblood now an
,rS .„
J
the Quartermaster depart- chored at 641 North Regent Street
,Vefl in c
„ .
are all members of the College of
t
at
Camp
Beale.
[n
the Pacific Selective Board that was
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Im
responsible for recently inducting
Watson Of Marysville, attended
Coxswain Trueblood into active ser
-vsville schools. Yuba Junior
*Z„e and graduated from the Col vice.
The seamen were summoned to
of the Pacific in 1943. He was
share "chow" with their officer be
member of the Marine Corps ltecause, according to the official invit
and at praeent is a physical
ations sent out. of meritorious ser
3jning instructor in the P. E. de.
vice in the compreshension of sea
,rtment here at Pacific.
stories and ballads, particularly the
The marriage will be solemnized ability to distinguish between "Her
St Joseph's Church in Marysville Sides", "Her Bottom", and "Her
June 24. and the couple will Slip" (speaking of the ship).
lgke their home in Stockton.
RECEIVED

ee Kay Holds
ipring Formal
garden, lighted by gay lan•ms, was the setting for Tau KapKappa's Spring Formal dance,
theme was "Dancing in the

The

iss Jerri Kerr, general chairwas assisted by the following
mittees:
Decorations,
Pearl
ner, Shirley Duggas, Frankie
tier, Virginia Huntley, Janice
ter. B e t t y D e c l u s i n . M a r y
link and Lorraine Marshall;
s, Ava June Colliver, June Mani; Music, Elaine Wiefel, KatherMealer; Refreshments, Irene
igum, Jackie Geyer, Kaye Bell,
.perones, Viola Nale, Barbara

Anita Perry
Becomes Bride

Open House

;rons and patronesses for the
ng were Dean and Mrs. John
ergetic crusader is back on active and Mr. Don Lind, C. O. P. college
irist Elliott, Dr. and Mrs. A. E.
duty after a two weeks bout with students. Flower girl for the occas
e and Mrs. Alice Garner, housethe measles. Sick as she was there ion was Miss Marata McClure, cous
was no supressing "mac.
in of the groom and the ring bearers
Danny McCall and Sandra
James. Candlelighters were Miss
AS ALWAYS
Betty Jean Wimer and Miss Phyliss Bailey, cousin of the bride. The
chapel was decorated with white
Let's Meet At
tapers in silver candleabras and
placed on either side of the alter
were large silver vases of calla lil

Fox California
Now Showing

"In Our Time'
3216 Pacific Ave.

King's
The Quality
Jeweler

-Logan's
DISTINCTIVE
PORTRAITURE
SINCE 1896
20 N. San Joaquin

PACIFIC AVENUE

Telephone 6-6324

Orsi's
and DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
si s Ready-Cooked Foods

®n Evenings and Sundays

lies.
MUSIC
Organist for the wedding was
Mrs. Ellis Harbert who played the
traditional Wedding Marches, "Men
delssohn" and "Lohengrin". Mrs.
Claire Wilkens, the bride's sorority

Headquarters

of CSTA.
Mr. Richard Reed attended Pa
cific for two years where he was a
physics major. He was a member
of Alpha Kappa Phi Fraternity, the
Honorary Chemistry Society, and
Alpha Gamma Sigma of which he
was also president. He has been at
tending the University of California
and is now awaiting Navy orders
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Reed
of Santiago, Chile.
RECEPTION
After the wedding ceremony a
reception was held at Tau Kappa.
Serving were Tee Kay sisters Bar
bara Merriam, Virginia Lydon, Jerri
Kerr, Viola Nale, Betty Jean Hull,
and Laurie Marshall. Mrs. Alice
Garner, housemother, poured. Miss
Claire Wilkens and Kay Secara fur
nished the incidental music for the
reception.

Rose
Pharmacy
ANYTHING EXCELLENT
IN DRUGS
Pacific Avenue

Hell Week for
Lambda Nu Phi
Pledges
Lambda Nu Phi's annual rush
ing activities are coming to a close
with the traditional Hell Week.
Pledges can be identified by the gold
pin in the shape of a torch.
The promising lot of pledges inelude the following: Fred Brat, Er
nest Jackson, Dan W. Perry, Paul B.
Quyle, Bill Smulyars, Vernon Durstom, Harold L. Parrish, and Clark
E. Skadden.
The Pledge Father is Bob Nawman. and he Is assisted by Don
Lynn.

For Navy and
Marine Men

COLLEGE MEN!

REFRESHMENTS

W o r k in t h e W o o d s

on the

CAMPUS

This Summer

Phone 2-2148

1910 Pacific Ave.

TRY

Epsilon Lambda Sigma was trans
formed into a "Beachcombers' Para
dise" last Saturday night for an in
formal dance given from eight un
til twelve o'clock. Maxine Barks
was General Chairman of the even

*7lie. Guh
JlouAe
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
Employing Student Help
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

This vital war industry needs men NOW for open
ings at Bly. Oregon, either in the mill or m the woods.
Minimum pay. 87* cents per hour. 48 far. week, plenty
of overtime. Real He-Man food and good fishing nearby.
We will pay transportation both ways for those who
WOrk

the full season. Write IVORY PINE COMPANY.

Klamath Falls. Oregon, giving particulars.
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And Publicity Heede+x

Pacific went all out for its football team. And it is an ac
knowledged fact that, nationally speaking, not in many years,
perhaps never, has anything had such great publicity value as
those '43 Tigers had for the college.
A number of the men who played on the gridiron have
switched their talents to the diamond. And ever since basket
ball season ended, the Bengal Ball club has been doing itself
and Pacific proud—without the support which it deserves.
Every afternoon after classes, fifteen men or so trudge out
to the State Farm ball field and give their all. They come back
from practice tired and late for chow. But they keep plugging,
and last Saturday, at Oak Park, they nabbed a 2-1 win over
previously undefeated Camp Parks.
It was noted that the only uniforms worn by our players had
no mention of Pacific on them, since they we^e loaned to the boys
by Pollucks.
With potential professionals in the group, it would appear
that a good news bet is being passed up by not having Pacific
emblazoned on all equipment and, incidentally,more equipment!
What's more, the spirit of these Bengals merits applause and
encouragement—and thanks from sports fans and the student
body in general.

hillty Qa 7o School *1lUi Summeo?
Why go to school this summer? Students on campus are ask
ing this question. High school graduates are asking this ques
tion. All right, we'll tell you why you should go to school this
summer.
ACCELERATION
For the students on campus, we say that you will be acceler
ating your college education and be able to graduate much
sooner. College graduates are desperately needed in the war
effort and the armed servies at the present time. The sooner you
graduate, the sooner you will be helping to win the war.
WHILE YOU MAY
For the high school graduates, we say get as much educa
tion as you can before you are called into service. Seventeenyear-olds should continue in school rather than going to work.
The more schooling you have, the better your chances are of
making good in whatever1 branch of the service you choose. It
may help you get into a college program of some kind and get
your education while serving your country at the same time.
GOOD MONEY?
Most students fqel that they should go out and work, both
to help the war effort and to earn good money. Too many stu
dents are leaving schools at the present time to make money.
Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker made the following statement in re
gard to this: "Good money? I doubt it. I think some of the
money those youngsters make may be considered the worst
money they could ever make. They have sold their future oppor
tunities for the measly dollars they will receive in a pay envelope.
No matter how much good money most of these youngsters
mcke it is bad money."
If Capt. Rickenbacker believes so strongly in the education of
our youth over their support of the war effort, then that line of
reasoning is good enough for us.
Iris Scribner
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After spending long hours in contemplation, your reporter has
drafted an ideal summer schedule for all junior college students Dear Editor,
Both sides of the story C08
and V-12 trainees. This new program will save wear and tear on
t h e s t u d e n t d u r i n g t h e l o n g , h o t s u m m e r d a y s a n c e a v e i s e \ t n ing the actions of Navy ari(, "
rines in the past nomination
ings free from the drudgery-of homework.
bly have been expressed and i
SIXTEEN UNITS
the discussion has proved both
The regular sixteen-unit semester will be observed, but in a
ful and honest. However, the
unique manner. First of all, ten
pose of this letter is not to
units of swimming is recommend
the discussion but to ask a
ed. If the student does not swim,
During the past few weeks the
By ELINOR SIZELOVE
he can soon learn. However, if the
"tradition"
has been frequent5:15
student does not desire ten units of Monday—Melodies
use. Time permits tradition, *
Tuesday—
Children's
Hour
5:15
it, then some of his units may be
Pacific as other organization
made up by taking any of the fol Wednesday—Voice of Demon 10:00
course have certain traditions
Thursday—Pacific Musicale
5:15
lowing subjects: badminton, tennis,
7:30 new-comers to this campus
chess, checkers, or social dancing Thursday—Radio Stage
Friday—Monodrama
4=15 ians and service men, you might
(jive to you).
Saturday—Sports Page
3:15 plain to us a few of your tradition
REST TOO
their origins, and purposes.
Alternates
If the student puts in his full ten Friday—Experimental Theatre 4:15 you write of "traditions" on the
eific campus, there are a few 0j k
units of swimming as per this new RADIO STAGE
schedule, then four units of rest
Radio Stage went on last night who are in the dark. How can
periods will be allowed him. This with the James M. Morris show, expect us to respect these trading
may be taken either on the lawn "Miracle Maker," and you should if we don't know what they
surrounding the swimming pool, in have seen Bill Barkhaus make for For a few of us, the past nomim
the barracks, sororities, or other the door at 7:40 and be ready to go tion assembly was our first, and vf
living groups, or at the Cubhouse. on the stage make-up and all for you expected us to participate wha
The student who does not put in his "Cross Section" by 8:00! Bet he's we have absolutely no knowledp
full number of swimming units will thanking gosh that he won't have to concerning previous nominations a
this campus: and that goes for ib,
Only be entitled to two units of rest. do that again .tonight.
method of voting, and campaign.^
FORGET SOMETHING?
MEDITATION
Your annual "Spring Band Fid
Was Vera Broder's face ever red ics" etc., of course, to you old-tizThe schedule is practically com
plete; only two more units are need when suddenly she realized Tuesday ers are respected traditions, but:
ed. To fill Up this space, it is sug afternoon that she shouldn't be sit wouldn't hurt to let a few of us nt«
gested that the student take an ad ting there studying at 4:15 but on comers to the campus in on the pe
ditional lunch period and one unit the air with the Children's Hour poses and origins of such tradition
of meditation. These, too, may be show. Well, better luck next time, A tradition is not just done for ta
taken anywhere on campus. The Vera. Besides things like that only sake of doing them. If we are jm
hour of meditation should be as happen once in a lifetime (We "strangers" on your campus, pttw
don't make us feel stranger yet h
signed to the library, but, however, hope!).
expecting us to respect unknon
if there isn't literature of the stu FOILED AGAIN
dent's liking there, he is entitled to
But no — twice in one day! At traditions. The word "traditioi
retire to his house to dream over twelve midnigh? Tuesday, Lucy compells respect, so you old time
"True Confessions."
Harding awoke with a start (and might define the traditions on tk
probably an oath) to remember that Pacific campus for us.
TO BE APPROVED
Sincerely,
she'd had no rehearsal of the down
This tentative schedule is being
Bev Goodale
town spartshow which went on the
presented to the faculty and Navy
air the next afternoon. But the girls
office for final approval. After this
got together the next day and every
has been received, schedules will be
thing went on in good time.—Just
ready in final form for all students.
Continued from page 5
woe seems to be in the air this
See you this summer and don't
Frank Erade; Beverly Byrne, J*
week.
forget your bathing suits!
Ritter; Ruth Staples, Roy Wilson
NICE VOICE
Dee Keyton, Gordon Temple, Tee
Passing through the conservatory
and Chuck Durham, and Zora Jea
on Tuesday afternoon, heard Betty
and Jim Lyle.
McConnell singing "Ave Maria" and
mmmmm,
was
it
good!
Metronome
(Continued from page 1)
friction could not remain forever Melody directors might like to see
Monday they played a host i
unexpressed and so one day it hap you later for a guest broadcast!
Gershwin pieces and next week vl
pened.
METRONOME TIME
present a variety of popular nun

Off Mike . . .

Beach Dance

Thafs Life

The heat of the friction blew, but
Speaking of Metronome Melodies,
instead of leaving everyone deflated the show is going great guns ahead
it made everyone a little more in with music under Elton Bergstahflated with his own steam and the ler's direction.
righteousness of his own convic
tions. The battle was on. No one
would compromise.
HISTORY
Unwittingly they drew upon his
tory to come to their aid. Not con
sciously, of course. (For after all,
who would use history consciously
—except good ol" Doc Eiselen when
he needed a joke.)
They didn't die — either ignobly
like a snake—or "nobly" like a Jap
anese. But they learned a lesson
from Adolph. Instead of putting
down the paste brush, they picked
it up to make and hang posters. In
stead of using the "white man's
burden" attitude in carrying along
the non-campusites—or vice versa
—they all fought for the chance of
working together on an equal basis.
They put no ring around the cam
pus; they adopted no "Pacific for
the Pacificites" slogan or attitude.

Calendar
Chapel
Sunday. 11:00
Second Sunday in Whitsuntide
Preacher—Lawton Harris, program director of the Stockton
Y. M. C. A.
Subject—"A Century Isn't Long"
Organist—Allan Bacon
Tuesday 12:55
Leader—Eleanor Miles
Readers—Bill Barkhaus, Margaret Fitzgerald
^
Vocal—Co-op trio, Thelma Berg, Ruth Dudley, Genevieve
Theme— Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy Y ° ~ "
Planned by—Gene Nance, Eleanor Miles, Doris Petty

Instead, they used the established
organs of expression—but even then
at all, for even if nothing comes of
not everyone was happy. Free
speech became a bit too free and the it by way of material reorganiza
tion, these things have been accom
free press felt a bit too pressed.
A NEGATIVE RESULT

And the uniformed and non-uni
formed now-campusites unto the
third and fourth year felt the re
percussions. Does this mean that all
this has had a negative result? Not

bers such as, Miss You, How bet
Is the Ocean, and a special arrant
ment of the Volga Boatman Wet
that's all for this time.

plished: we realize that uniform or
no uniform, the people are still the
people; jokes or no jokes, history

Notice
Photographer Wanted! An)
one with Leica or Argus

repeats itself even unto the most

perience please see Mr.

minute facet of evidence; together
we live!

Room 109 Weber Hall.
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